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From Pierre's Desk

The Monthly Medal Series just got seriousThe Monthly Medal Series just got serious
Nike sponsors the Monthy Medal

I am so excited to announce that Nike has come on board as a sponsor for

our new Monthly Medal series. As from March, our winner and top 5

golfers in our monthly medal will get a points allocation, like they do in

the FedEx Cup and Race to Dubai. There will be an accumulation of

points until our final event in November. The overall winner will receive a

full kit of Nike clothing and footwear. Nike is one of the leading brands in

the world and their clothing and footwear is the best in the golfing market

at the moment. They look after golfers like Tiger Woods, Rory McIlroy,

Brooks Koepka, Jason Day and many more.

I would like to thank the Nike team for their commitment to San Lameer

and our members.

I think this will add tremendous value to our monthly medal and is a

massive step up from our current offering.

Points allocation will be the following:

Winner – 50 points

2nd Place – 30 points

3rd Place – 25 points
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4th Place -20 points

5th Place – 15 points

There is certainly more incentive to enter our monthly medal every month.

I will use our newsletter and social media to update our members every

month of the leader board. It will be easy to keep track of your progress and

to see who you are up against for the race to the final in November.

Just do it, and join us every last Wednesday of the month.

As always, the roads this Easter Weekend will be very busy. Please take

your time and travel safely on your way down to San Lameer. We can't wait

to have you here with us, so take your time and make sure you get here

safely. There is not a better place to relax, put your feet up, and enjoy the

time with your friends and family.

Happy golfing,

Pierre



 
 

 One fitting. Many moments of joy. One fitting. Many moments of joy.
 

From tee to fairway to green, you have many opportunities to experience

joy. Whether it’s splitting the fairway with your driver, setting up a birdie

putt on a long approach, holing out with your wedge, or sinking a 10-

footer. When you’re playing with fitted clubs, you’re going to experience

moments like this more often.

 

 

Take advantage of technologyTake advantage of technology
New technology is making the game easier and giving more golfers access

to more moments of joy. But no matter how brilliant the technology is, if it

isn’t fitted to your game, you’re not getting everything it has to offer.

Find your fit >Find your fit >

 
 

A better life for our childrenA better life for our children
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We all want our children to be happy, healthy and safe. Golf provides the

ideal environment for this, while also giving them a skill they can benefit

from for the rest of their lives. And the earlier a child gets into golf, the more

easily they pick it up and the longer they benefit.

 

 

Developing healthy childrenDeveloping healthy children
Golf develops body and mind. Physically, it helps children develop

coordination, balance and flexibility while psychologically, it develops

patience and focus. Not to mention, the social nature of the game creates

many opportunities to form friendships.

Ask about junior golf >Ask about junior golf >
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